
IDtftrrett 12rtirlts.
From the St Louis Organ.

-A."WERRY SAD LAMENTATION.
It is net that she bade me go,
And said I'd better stop my calling,
It is not that site answered .."No,"
As loud as could be—short of bawling;
It was not that she slammed the dcor,
And set her nasty lapdog on mc:
On no a greater, keener grief
Weighs down my heart and preys upon me

1 cannot bear tosec her go
And promenade with other fellow,:
I cannot beat- to see her walk
On rainy days 'neat)] their umbrellar.
To see such •things ageing on,
Excites my virtuous indignation;
irmikes me swear, as one might say,
/a vulgar pluase "like all creation."
To see hergeatad on a chair,
With half a dozen fops about ker:
And hear that fool AUGUSTO% swear

• He"can't exist a day without her:"
'Ds this which makes my withered hopes
Fall thickand fast like. leaves in Autumn,

• And-cause my poor heart to beat
Like &young bear'swhen dogshavacaught him

.What if het father is the Squire,
And I'm a friendless printer's devil?
6bo need'nt cut me in the street--•

would'nt hurt her to be civil.
Bat +di! my heart-strings are Limo
On which her hand unfeeling linger%
Well be it so! the tune issad.
Slut then 'tis played by beauty's fingers

'Enough! enough! I've lost the maid;
My mind is bordering on distraction;
Yes, yes—l'll lenve this classic shade,
And seek a wider field of action;
For in the distant Texian land:
In war's proud ranks ni seek for glory,
And then, perhaps iu lat-r years
My name will gonad is verse and story.

'Araif, oh cruel HARRIFTTF.I
Vou bear them tell about a '..trenger
i'Vho wore the 'lone star' on his crest,
And nevercared u cent fur danger,"
1' baps you'll proudly look around,
AM—with a sigh ofsympathy

=claim to all your wondetilig friends
-"That brave young man once courted tne."

SALE OF THE MAIN LINE OF THE PUB-
LIC WORKS OF PENNSYLVA N1.4.

Tim Pennsylvania Canal and Bail-Road
Company.

[The undersigned Commissioners named in the
Att of Assembly, passed 229th day of April, 1814, en.
titled •An Act to reduce the State Debt and to lacer-

..peratethe Pennsylvania Canal and Railroad Compa-
ny, hereby give notice, that a majority of the Elec-
ton of the Commonwealth having decided in favor of
rude of the Main Line of the Public Works, iu pur-
suanceof the provisions of the said Act they will at-
tend et theMerchants' Exchange in the city of Phila-
delphia, on Monday, the 20th day of January next, at
413 o'clock, A M., and thete offer for sale the Stock of
the Pennsylvania Canal and Railroad Company, on
thefolkowiug terms and conditions, to win The Rail-
road leading from Philadelphia to Columbia, and the
:Eastern Division of the Pennsylvania Canal extend-
derfromeolumbia to its junction with the Juniata

at Duncau's Island;the Juniata Division ex-
tending from Duncan's Island to Hollidaysburg, the
Portage Railroad from Hollidaysburg to Johnstown,
and the Western Division of the Pennsylvania Canal
'from Johnstown to Pittsburgh; also the Bridge over the
Susquehanna river at Duncan's Island, together with
all the, surplus water power ofsaid Canals, all offices,

-toll houses, water stations, workshops, locomotives,
•cars, trucks, stationary engines, fuel on hand, horses,
and implements, and all the estate real and personal
,purchased an owned by the Commonwealthfor the use
•of the said Canals and Roads, will be offered for sale
the sum of Twenty Millions ofDollars, which sum
shall form the Capital Stock of the Pennsylvania Ca-
roil and Railroad Company, divided into shames ofono
ditindeed dollars each, making 200,000 shares. One
share will be sold by public outcry to the-highest bid-

-der at a price not less than sloo,and thepurchaserstmll
:have the privilege of uskieg any number of shares not
• exceeding 1000. There shell be paid to the Commis-
• eioners at the time of purchase in lawful money orcer-
tificates of indebtedness of th commouweath, any pre-
mium or advance above the par value of the shares pur-

-chased, and sf the biddo not exceed the par value then
thepurchaser shall payss in moneyorcertificates ofloan
on accotmt and in part of thoprice of each sham,and if,

• any purchaser shall fail to pay, the commissioners shall
se-sell the stock purchased by him, and he shall be lia-
ble fog. any loss which the commonwealth may sustain by
reasoaof his non-compliance with the stipulations, and
•5 per cent. additional on the amount thereof; and such
•public sale shall be continued for six consecutive days
-or longer. ifthe commissioners shall judge it advisable.

A book shall be opened after said public sale in
-which all those who were purchasers thereat shall be
first allowed to subscribe for the stock purchased by
them and ahould the stock not have been all sold at

the public sale, subscriptions will be received for the
• remainder at sack price as may be fixed by the com-
missioners, which price shall not be higher than the
highest price, not lower than the lowest price bid at
the sale. And if 150,000shares should not be sold or
subscribed as above, the commissioners will procure
sad open books at the Merchant's Exchange in the

-city of Philadelphia for subscription to the stock of
the Philadelphia Canal and Railroad Company, in
which books. purchasers at the public sale shall still
have a prtferenoe in subscribing; and in ease there
should be more shares subscribed than there are shares

-created by this act, such excess shall be stricken off
from those shares subscribed without purchase; so as

to secure to the persons or bodies corporate who par-
-chased shares, the whole number purchased by them
Nes aforesaid. And any amounts paid by purchasers
shall be 'refunded in case 150,000 shares shall not have
been subscribed within foul months from the time the
books of subsctiprion shall have been first opened.—
And when .150,000 shares shall have been subscribed.
the amount of the subscriptions shallbe paid in money
.or certificates of loan of the Commonwealth, within
90 days after notice given by the commissioners.
Thomas P Cope, Robert Toland,
Thomas C Rockhill, Beuj W Richards,
-Fred. Fraley, Jacob E Hagert,
AlexCummings. JohnStallman,
Augustine Stevenson, Isaac W Norris,
Thomas McCully, JoelK Mann,
Philip Dougherty,
William Darlington,
Reah Frazer,
Henry Welsh,

:now 18—dtlofjan

Harmer Denny,
John Kerr,
Henry Flinery.
George Warriaon

6 BblsSpirits Turpentine; 1 Cask Sal Soda
2 " Epsom;

" Copal Varnish No 1 St.2; 1 " Gum Shellac;
2•" Venet. Red; I " Refined Borax;
2 " sp. Brown; 5 Bbls Whiting;

" &VA Gm Camphor;. I Roll Se/plem
Together with a 131 neral assortment of Drugs,

Medicines, Dye Stuffs, &e. Just received and for
sale low,by KERR & MOHLER,

nov 3 corner of Wood st. and Virgin alley.
iDENNING'S FIRE 'PROOF IRON CHESTS

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 22, 1842.
J Denning: On Friday, the '396 of last month, a-

bout 9 o'clock at night, the Plaiting, • Grooving, and
'Sash Manufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth & Co.,
‘sirith a large quantity of dressed and undressadlumber,
wuallconsumed by fits.

The Iron Safe which bought Of you seine• time
back area in the most exposed situation during
the fire, and was entirely red lust. lam pleased tn in-
form you it was opened at the close of dm five, andall
backs, papers, &c., saved;--thts is the beetrecommes•
dad" i can give of the utility ofyour safes.

o°l-tf THOMAS SCOTT.

Cotton.

311'13411ESdarnaged Cotton, for sale by

eor JAMES- MAY

N. O. Sugar. • •

11-11IpS.Prime N ()Sugar, ler sac to ariseO consignment by JAMES MAY.

DAILY ARRIVALS

IMF New Goods, at Atoxo & M'Guing.'s Fashion
V able Head quarters, No 251 Liberty Street. The
newest styles and mostsplendid goods that is brought
to this market is to be seen at ow establishment. We
would invite theattention ofpurchasers to our present
stock, which for variety and richness of style cannot
be excelled. In catering for the taste of our custom-
ers we are determined not to be out done, as arrange-
ments have been made by us to secure every new style
~f goods upon its arrival in the Eastern marks', as well
as the beat Paris mortaaly reports, which we receive
regularly; neither expense or pains shell be spared in
making our establishment rifts FASHIONABLE ax•n
lad/MYERS of the West: and we trust to be sustained
ky oar old patrons, as well as a great many sew ones,
whom we shall notfail to please, as we matour abili-
ty is equal•to our inclination.

sept 2 ALGEO & MeGUIRE,
Chronicle and Age copy.

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

NO. 49, LIBERTY STREET,
THIRD DOOR ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY,

Havinlaid in a generul stock of
CLOTHS, CASSUMERES,

BI AVERER CLOTHS,
CASTER CLOTHS,

Heavy Winter Tweeds, Sittiaetta,
of which he has made up in the

LATEST STYLE OF FASHION,
by the

REST WORKMEN OF THE CITY,
Amongst them are all sizes of Frock and dress Coats,
ofsuperior French and English Cloths of all fashion-
able colors; super double milled broad cloth sack over
coats, plain and weaved Beaver do., made bandsorne

" frock and sack fashion; every description of
HEAVY TWEED COATS,

Double milled plain and fancy Casaitnerr,
PLAID, STRIPE, AND PLAIN PANTALOONS

CLOTH, SATTINETT, &c.
A splenrlidassoitment of Vests, plain, plaid and fignr-,
ed, velvet, satin, woolen, velvet, cloth, cassintere,

A few
CLOTH CLOAKS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,

made in the present Fall fashion; a large lot of Blue
bittakeuraw Blanket Coats, and a

GENERAL ASSORTMENT OFBOYS CLOTHES
The subscriber having purchasedhis goods in the

East, in the most favorable purr of the season when the
assortment was good and at very low pines, and from
the large amount of patronage bestowed on his estab-
lishment, is enabled to sell

AT MtTCH LOWER PRICES
than is usual in the trade.

A general assortment of goods are on band, to make
to order, and will be

MADE ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE
Having secured the services of B. Dom/assn., well
known iu this city, as an experienced Tailor, and of
We. B. Rosrcn, who has long carried on a fashion-
able Tailor Shop, Philadelphia, he confidently assures

all who desire
CUSTOM—WORK,

that tkwy can be fitted with any sort of a garment, in
a style that

CANNOT BE SURPASSED
In anyshop in Pittsburgh.

The subnriher, returns his sincere thanks fur
favors isceived, sod invites a continuance and eaten-
/ion of custom; his arrangements are such as must
suit all tastes, and satisfy every one who may purchase
of him.

oct 19 P. DF.LANY.
KEEP COMFORTABLE.

READY MADE CLOTEING,

THREE DOORS!
No. 151, LIBERTY STREET.

The proprietor of this highly favored Establish-
ment, respectfully iuferms the public that be has uuw
prepared the

LARGEST STOCK OF SEASONABLE

CLOTHING
Ever offered in this city. His stock mounts to up-

wards of

575,000,
And he has a large number of the best workmen con•
'tautly engaged in making new garments to suit the
taste of his numerous customers. His assortment of

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

TWEEDS, SATTINETS,
CASSINETS, VELVETS, &C.,

OfFrench, English, and American Manufacture,
IS LARGER, AND MORE VARIED,

Than any other ever opened in this city, and cannot
fail topleam3 the taste ofevery class ofpurchasers.

HE HAS ON HAND,
CLOTHING IN ALL ITS VARIETY,

TO SUIT EVERY CALLING,
Which is warranted w be made from the

BEST MATERIALS,
And in the

LATEST FASHION.
His assortment of

FASHIONABLE CLOAKS,
OVER-COATS,

Ofevery description,
COATS AND PANTS.,

Ofevery quality and price,
VDSTSI AND VDSTINCIII

Ofevery variety offashion and quality,
CANNOT BE SURPASSED.

Ha has SEPARATE CUTTERS for every depart-
ment in Clothing, and as they are all workmen who

have been employed in the most
-FASEI-ONABLE HOUSES

In the country, he can warrant his patrons that.
THE CUT AND MAKE

Ofall articles frern his establishment will be M:tbe
most modern style.

COUNTRY DIERORANTE
Are respectfully invited to call, on •the pospnoter

feel. confident that be can sell there Goods.as such
terms as will make it to their advantage to purchase
at the Terse Big.Doora.

Oct 28 JOHN M'CLOSKEY,

New Livory Stable.
HOLMES' LIVERY STABLE. on Mild
street, between Market and Wood, nearttlll~~~ll Post Office'is now open for the accom-

modation of the public. His stock of Carriages &c.
being all new, be hopes to be able to render full satis-
faction to th'se who may favor him with a call.

Oct 19—ly

ASPLENDID Article of Lard Oil for -families,
hotels„churches, '111.c., on draft at very low prices

constantly-on-I*a and for side by
.1. 8. GWYNNF..

uov 11 Franklin Manufactory, 2d Street.

Land Surveying aadeiviisagineerisg.

THE undersigned intendingto pursuepermanently
thehasineaaofSurveyingand Civil Engineering,

otters hisservices to the public.
Having hail a very extensive practice with Mr Z W

Remington in this vicinity, be feels warranted in say-
ing thathis experience and practical knowledge wits
be advantageous to those wbo may employhim. Per-
sons interested in real estate will sadat his office plans
of the City. City District, "Reserve Tract, opposite
Pittsburgh," "hienor of Pittsburgh," Birmingham,
Lawrenceville. and lots and farms extending several
miles around Pittsburgh. Ft E McGOWIN.

OlEce, Penn street, .aSew doorsabove Hand.
Pittsburgh.

RICTERRNCESI
Richard Biddle, Esq., P Mulvan9,
Wilson M'Candless,Esq., James S. Craft, Esq.,
John Anderson, Eon. Hannar Denny,

Arthur., Chas. S. Bratifori, Esq..
R. S. Cassat, • O. Metcalf, Esq.

NOTICE
[Those of my friends and the pdblic, who may

wish to have recent se to any of my papers, draughtsor
plans, will hereafter find them in the office of R E Mc-
GOW IN, whom I respectfully recommed as one en
whose professional abilities and integrity they may le-
peed. Z W RFIIINGTON.

mB-dawlv
1110EMOVA L.—The undersigned beg* leave *.an
IL form the public, that he has removed &ern his
old stand, to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts., op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, where he has fitted up a
large PIANO Fonts, WARE Room, and now offers the
:egg splendid assortment of PIANO. ever offered in
Ms market.

His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
ROlO Wood and Mahogany, beautifully fidisbed and
modeled, and constructed throughout of the very best
materials, which,for durability and quality of tune, as
well ns touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever
seen hrre.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-
rangements to supply the increasing demandfor tbisin-
strument, he respectfully requests thosb intending to
purchase to call and examine hi• assortment before
purchasing el.ewhere, as he is determined tosell Lose
en, for cash, than any ether establishments:oast or west
ofthe mountains.. :F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,
Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa

sep 10.

THE FIRST ISEDICINII OF TEIE AGE.
THE CELEBRATED DR. DUNCAN'S

SIXTMVUODMALN4 2111RtliBa-3',
i,oa CONSUMPTION.

rl OLDS,.coesits, BroaclAtisi •Asthma, Spitting of
Mood.MS-elty-ofRoir elitilMag;Tihniti the Side.

Breast asd Cheat,Telhienza;Whooping*Cough, Ctoup
and all diseases of the Liver and

LUNGS.
lies now been before the puplic for several years
During which time its value has beets tested by thaw
sands who were laboring under the numerousdiseases
which have their origin in a common Catarrh or Cold,
and which this medicine is designed tocure. The
result of this trial has been to place "Duncan's Reme-
dy" at the bead of the patent medicines of the day.

IT ITS OWN MERITS AND ILICILLLIINCZ.
ithas attained a popularity =ceding that of any other
preparation. now offered to the public for the preven-
tion and cure of thatlarge and frightful class ofilimes-
es which so frequently lead to. and terminate in

CONSUMPTION,
It is now offered to the afflicted with confidence as

the Burr preparation for Coughs, Colds, &e. extent
We are warrrwted in assuming for it this high charac-
ter, by the proofs,which wears constantly receiving,
ofthe invaluable benefits detired from its use. Tes-
timonials and recommendations of the strongest kind
are constantly being received trotn-all quarter, by for
Proprietor and Agent..

In relieving cases ofAsthma, Diifiruity in Breathing,
Pain in the Side and Breast, it is unequalled; in aur-
log Bronchitis, Coughs and Colds, and in short realm.
ing sll the symptoms of approaching Pulmonary Con.
snmption,

ITS SUCCESS hAI ■EEX VMPARALEILED
No other medicine has proved itself so really inval-

uable. Thousands in Pituburgh and the vicinity, are.
as far as human agency is concerned, indebted to Dr
Duncatt's Expectorant Remedy for prolonging life and
health. Many persona after using the other cough
medicines of the day without effect, have be com-
pletely restored by this truly
GREAT DISCOVERY in the HEALING ART

A strong and undoubted evideaceof Ps worth, is to
be found M the high degree of popular favor which it
has receive.' since us inueduction into the West.—
Wherever an agency has been opened for ha-sale, and
wherever it bas received a fair and honest trial, it has
become firmly established as a

STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE.
It is rapidly superseding the use of the many nos.

trams, which have so long imposed upon the communi-
ty, which have obtained their name only by puffing
and braggadocia, and which are now destined to be
thrownaside to make wayfor the best cough medicine
of the present age. It is not pretended that it will
positively cure every case of the disease, for which it
is designed, but it is honestly believed that in every
ease where it gets a fair chance it will effect a cure.

Coming, then, before the people with the highest
recommendations, it isat least, worthy of a trial by all
who are afflicted with any of that large and dangerous
class ofdiseases.

The following is a specimen of the numerous testi-
monials which weber. received. It is from aPHY-
SICIAN ofhigh standing in Ohio.

Dear Sir—Having bad occasion to witness the ef-
fect of Dr. Duncrues Expectorant Remedy on Mr Eli
Young in a case of Pulmonary Consumpdon; I felt it
my duty to make abrief statement inorderthat others
that are or may be afflicted with the same complaint
may be benefiued by them= remedy.

He was attacked with inflammation in the left lobe
of the lungs in March 1843, attended with acute pain,
great difficultyof breathing, and a severe cough, which
proceded rapidly to suppuration: and not withstanding
the use and application of the best remedies prescribed
by our authors, thecomplaint in a few days began to
exhibit evident symptoms of ulceration.

in this distressing stage of the complaint, l bad re-
course to DrDencan's Expectorant Remedy for con•
snmption, which hatithe effect of checking the disease
immediately, and in a few days the pain ceased, the
breathing became free and easy, the cough left him,
and the expectoration subsided, the consequences of
which was that in using six bottles be .has recoverei
his health, and is restored to his family.

I do heteby certify the aboveto be true statement of
my case as far as comes within my knowledge.

ELI YOUNG.
Mt Vernon, May 28, 1844.
Sold wbobssale and retail by

SAMUEL FREW.
earner of Liberty and Wood sts.

oct 30-tf Pittsburgh

Marble Manntketory.

AT Hotlidaysburg,Pa , by Groves dr. Johnson, who
we prepared to furnish, either in the iloek,

sewed in the slab, or to order, or finished, such as
Mantel, Furniture-tops, lira., Tombs, Read and foot
stones—and house work generidly, such as Door-ways,
Door sills and heads, Window sills and heads, Plat-
forms and steps, &c. &c., all of-which-muLbsPfurnish-
ed in White, Blank, Blue or variegated Marideratenry
reduced prices and at the shortest:notice:

oct 1-7

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
LCKYKING -GLASSES AT EASTERN PUCE&
9,LIE sttbseriber has apeeed an establishment at

Ns66, Wood street, a-few doers frearthe cor-
torsi Ws, whereIse keeps constandyfor saleallkiads
of LOOKING GLASSES, at Eastern Prices.

He hason bandalarge assortment ofthasees inboth
giltand mahogany frames, towhich be invites theat-
tention ofcustomers. believing that the quality of his
articlesand his prices eannotfail to give satisfaction.
Pictures framed molder, in neat style, in eithergiltor
mahogany frames.

Canalboat andotherrollectors imumfactured toor-
deren the shortest notice. Old frames repaired and
rmilt, so sato lookaswellasnew.= the sboreest no
tie,._ _ J T MORGAN, Agent._

mar 2344

id A R DWARD AND CDTLE'RY.
SKIM DROTUEHEIS &

NO. 188 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA,

ARE now receiving in addition to their formes
stock a large assortment of FOREIGN AND

DOMESTIC HARDWARE AND. C4IT'LE'RY, to
which they invitetheattention of Western Merchants.

cog 6-1 y
racglINNA'S MICTIOX MIAJM,

CORNICE 07 WOOD i SZOOND

THE undersigned veryrespeetially tenders hisear-
vices to the pubtie, and to hopursers,i4eiratsand Manufacturers,as a general

AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION IIIERCHANT.
He has taken uut a license and entered into the securi-
ties required by law. fur the transaction of PUBLIC
SALMI of all Eoufios ♦FD DOMESTIC Guovx ABD
FABRICS.

An experience of a series drawsin commercial
life hasfurnished the undersigned with wants koowl
edge of business, nearly twenty yearsof which have
been devoted sit-lively to the auction business,
which may be advantageous to those who confideto
him'the sales ofproperty.

To the !Kress's every facility will beoffered in dis-
posing of Dry Goods. Groceries and Hardware:
and to the Home Manufacturer, themost prompt at-
tention will bepail in the sale ofAmerican products.

Salem ofreal and personal estate in town and coun-
try shall comannuad the best services of the undeesign-
ed. Arrangements will beinade whereby liberal ad-
vances rill be wade on consignments, and sales in
every instance closed without delay. Business is now
commenced and ready to receive consignments.

P bicKENNA,
The Old Auctioneer.

By permi ssioa 1 anauthorised to give thefollowing
references.

'P TTNOtIOp.

Avery, (VW &Co. Wm. WKnight & Co.
Tiernan & Jones, Jame Murphy&Co.
James Park, Jr., &Co. J. W. Burbridge & Co.
Win. Bell & Sons, D P. Morgan,
WatermaalPalmer, Bagsley & Smith,
E. A. Brownttilro's. Shea & Pennock,
Geo. R. White & Co. S. W. Semple,
Samuel Spenear, Robert Gallnly,
Bailey & Co. Myers & Co.
J. Painter & Co. Taaffe & O'Connor,
King & Holmes, Johnston & Stockton,
Bailey, Brown & Co. 'GOO. Cochran,
Thomas Bakewell, Unwell & Carothers,
H. Childs &Co. N. Holmes & Son,
Win. E. Austia, lki'Candless &

H. S. Magraw. 'C. M'Kibbeo.
Allen Brown, J. M. D. Crosson,
H. P. Graff, H. Devine.

PHILADZLTHJA.
John 11. Brown & Cu. Smith.Bawler &. Co
John S. Riddle, Robert Dvniep.
James O'Connor, H. Alexander.

july 2. 1844.
LYND & BICKLEY,

NNW AUCTION BOONS,
Nos. 61 and 63,

Wood, between Tiirtandl AngraSheeds.
IY. LYND, having formed a copartnership

.124 . with C S Bichley,and taken outan Auction
cwvtniuion of the first clue they are net; resdrto
continue business at the above well known and exten-
sive warerooms, under thefirm of

LYND & BICKLEY
One of the partners being most of the dmein the

eastern Aides, securing large andregatarconingnments
of seasonable merchandise, they are enabled to have
always on hand the fullest and best assortedstock of
Fresh" Dry Growls, Hardware, Fancy Articles, &c., to
be found 4tany place in thecity.

Regular salesof Dry Goods, &eon Mondays and
Thursdays, at o'clock AM;an d new and second
hand Furniture, %merit*, &c, at 2 o'clock P Mofthe
same day. Sales from the shelves every eveningat
earlygu ll6Lt, and goodssold by .private sale at all
times,

Sales orreal an personal estate,private stank, he,
will be made on the mostreasonable terms.

Liberaleash advanceemade on all consignments.
al7

John D. Davis,
AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCH'T,

Corner°, Magma'Mate., Pitgatirgh,
T 8 ready toreceive merchandiseof every description

onconsigurnent, for public or private sate. and
from long experience in the above business, tetras
himself thathe will beable to give entire satisfied=
to allwho mayfavor him with theirpatronage.

Regular sales on MONDAYSand TBMISDATII,ofDry
Goods andfancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pittsburgh manufacturedarticles,new
and second hand furniture, &c., at 2 o'clock,P. M.

Sales every everring,atearly gas light. ang 12-y

Civil Engineering,
,

Aselkiteetore, liervey-
iner

THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing be•
tween A. E. DRAKE and E. Z. C. JUDSON

having been dissolved, the undersigned would niepeet-
fully-inform hie-friends and the public generally, that
he will continue tbebasinees toad wouldsolcita share
of the public patronage. &dens left at dwells, ofF.
A. Stafford, Architect, over Harris' Paini Shop, sth
street, or at his residence on Hay street, between
Penn street and the river, will be punctually attended
tra. A. E. DRIKE.

july l 5 tf
William Adair, Soot. and Moo

Liberty et. oppositeLie Headrefiseith.floit.
RESPECTFULLY retornskis thanks

jforthe nbend patronage bestowed 0.410/1111
him since his ioeatirm in Pittsburgh. He has
received a supply di the best Philadelphia C

Skin and ether Leather, which he will make to order
in water proof Boots, se otherwise, in thebest style
and at the -lowestprices. He has oleo received a full
-supply dfdl kinds of Shoe Findings, directfrem the
Manufacturers, all which he will be thankful to supply
his friends with at the lowestprices.

oct 9-tf Chronicle copy St
Attention.

,

TEhandsomest piece of vesting we have ever
broeght to the city, of which we lave only a

-few yards, is now to be seenandfar sale at oar eitais-
lishasent: any gendernan wantingsomething rich sad
Tore, win hegratified by' calfingeoessus.ll:llt.=street. Wewintoein receipt of ata.sad
lotof falignods,new style, in a few days. Look eat_
Pea grestreductiou in prices.

nor 22. ALGEO & M'GUIEE.

La! what makes you' teeth so unusually whith?
Quoth Josh's dulciniatohimeuther night,
To make yourn look so, with a grin,replied Josh,
l're bought you a hot* of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tistbe best now inuse, so the gentlefolks say, •
Aud since they have tried this, cast all others away.
But to prove it the bestto make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dearSal, at tke lustre of mine.

Then try thiagreat tooth wash,
The l'esiberry tooth wash,

Andsee if ,s tooth wash ofThorn's Is not fine.
Having tried Dr. "Thorn"s Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"

and becomeacquainxdwith theingredients of its coin-
position, liisheetfullyeay,l considerit oneof the safest,
awit&elm* ache meet pleasant tooth washes now in
WO. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Fitiuburgh, Supt. 15, 1842
1 take pleasure in stating, having made use of

"Thent's Teaßerry roothWash," that it is one of the
bestdestrifices io•use. Being in a liquidform it com-
bines iteetuess with -emwenietuus. While it cleanses
the enamelRad removes thetartar from the teeth, its
perfiutsayialis a.fragranee peculiarly desirible.

J. P. TIBBETTS, ht. D.
The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound

Tea Betty Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an
extremely phiasantdemtrifice, eaevoising a meet salu-
tary influence ever the Teeth end 'Gums; preserving
thoseindispensable members from premature decay,
preventing theaccumulation of Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. Having thoroughly tested its vientee. vve
take pleasorein recommendingit to thepublic, believ.
ing it to be•the best article of thekind now in use.
M. ROBERTSON, JAMESP. BLACK.
R. H. PEBBLES, CHAS. B. SCULL 17.
C. DARRAGH. 14w.Ar CANDLESS,
.1. Al MOORHEAD, JAB. S. CRAFT.
H. L. RING WALT. JOHNS.

Preparedand soldby wrLIAAM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Market street. Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tattle's
Mediae, Agency, Fourth it. sep

HATHAWAY'S
?Moat Sat Air Coking Stoves.

fllEeubseriber having enteredintothe stove basi-
nem in Pittsbur*b, respectfully informs thepub-

lic that heintendscarrying it on in its various branches
at the warehouse of bleurs. -Permock & Mitchell. No.
.160 Liberty stress, where he willteprepared to stiptlypurchasers whiz :any articles:hi his line. In addit am
to other Stores -which .fist wintave on hand, be has
obtained the righrto meauketurs and sell Hathaway's
Patent Hot Air "Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-
nounced superior to-any other now in use in the United
States; it is more Sowilste4wiss.coostractiors, awl bet.'
ter adapted to the no. ofbaking,voluting and cooking,
as it is heated very regularly by confuting the air in
the stove; and it is a great saving of fuel as well as
laher. I willkeep on hand a sufficientountiber to cup-
ply all demands ifpeseiblet bees five different sizes,
and will'sell them on reasomAtte terms, according :to
sizes. I have now in taeispwards of fifty in andabout
-this Mon all pet in me within six months. Being a-
wareobat tbeeopie .of Western Pennsylvania have
-been imposed openby the inuoduction of new and high-
ly rocemmended Stoves which were badly-constructed,
and' havirg mon failed and become useless. I will.gtam
to persons wishing to procure the Hot Air Stove, the
privilege of using it a sufficient length of time to prove
its superior quality before I ask them to purchase.
Persons notifying nee-from a distance by letter, .tom
have4tovee put-up et any •sinse,Al4 have wagons to
carry them out; I therefore invite ffetinere-and all per
sensmemosandjudgefor themselves;also to trythem
and prove litat.it is to your afivanutge to have one.
Allorders willibepromptly attended to by the subscri-
ber. ROBERT DONAVAN.

RECOMMENDATIONS.
Miller's Mantis* Hossee,Sept,ll,lBl4.

Mr. It. Dnl*o4vme---451r: I haven' %lie on. of Ha4l
awav's Hot Itir CooltingStoveo, which; gorfrom yolk
last Spring. It affords ins mochpkasure toxecoin-
mend it for its eacelhonce. So farts my 'knowledge
extends, I have no hesitation in saying itis thelbest
stare now in use. I seed not particularise its merits,
but would attrieeall iiimmsedio possess en article of
thekind,•to adopt The best method cifsmislying them-
selves, theta, to try it; and I doubt not they will be
satisfied. 0. R. MI-TANG

Wallington Temperance Howse, kPittsburgh, Sept. 19, 1844.
Mr. R. Dostatron-.-Sirt—Brave had jams.for ire

months,oss of Hathaway's Hot AirCooking etowas,
and I base no hesitation in saying it is the bestmove
Dow in use. Thainurioushio& of cooking it is ulcer
lated to do at the seam time. and the small quantity
offinhequired, makes it an object worthy the attest-
tionefall whadosire a good stove.

TfIOIRAS WARNER.

112r entlsrace this opportutiry to recommend the
Hot Air Cooking -Stoves; ',hare used the one you put
up for me constantly all yammer, and I most say it is
a grand,article. IWiese it is superior to any other
stove now in use inthis city. The oven bakes well,
and is large enough to bake four large loaves of broad
sa one time; it also cooks very speedily.and it requires
very &tie coal, I think them worthy theattention of ell
who wish a good stove; to such I would say, try them
and Provo what they are.

oct 141ekwly • MATHEW•PATRI CK

Itere ToLet,
0TORE N0123 Wood Siieet,Evinire of►Etoy 9 HUEY & CO.

tOOOO.R itArECTIIILLY totems Stilt pay,.e that. ItilYu reeeved ate miry mode eollto wore
to the bolldlng tomtit, octopi./ by, Ni

ft. G. Berford, directly. opposite IN old 'Madwhere be la-always prepared to attend prows),
to say orders to trastiort. Cad by dicksamp,*
to all the decant of that Inaligtontofso Iladertattos,Ye hopes to merit publicco wideneel Hs will be pr cad

at 41/1110011/ to provide. Hotuass,.Hlera,Cai it
entry requtsito on the moat Monttosses Vitiuppoi lb.
country *lll be promptly *noodle! to.

His residesce u la themw briklieg. valthi lats were.mese, where those who need kW genteelsilly AMU.sissy
W.w . IRwia, saw. Joy manta. se,
JOsteSRIDDLIti ass. SoirSACTWILC .c/41. So.JUDGE PATTOW, tas . allecsL WILLIANS,
W. D.n'csoes, ass. SOUPS AMIN ;.•

ISAAC lIA/LRIS, tas . Jaate I*l DAVIS.10 atT, M. P. swift.

ARRANTED GENIIINE.—Dr. • WMtaliEvana's
CrltTlPlClTl3l.—Letter,from the Don.

loa.SolliVlin County, East Tea neseee,EnnberofCongress
Wmumeagoir, July 2d. jB3ll.Sir—Alyce! have been In this thy I byre used woe cifyour Dyspeptic medicinewith litlialte beseße sad sada*faction, and believe It to be a most valuable remedy. Ohsofmy constituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Ca.enbeli comityTennessee, wrote tome tosend him some, *bleb I did

and he has employed It very successfully= is hisPlßediroand says It Is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, VOlir- 81,1 atthis place, thinks you would probably like an grilleTennessee. If so, I would reconopend Dr. A Garden, asa properperson to oThelate !bribe sale ofymir aNdwitedmedicine. Should you commission hies he in wlillasum
act for you. You can sendthemedlclneby water lottifoeare ofRobert King ¢ Sons. Knoxville county, Tesoro.
see, or by land to Graham 4- Eloweou, Taerweil, ANNTennessee. 1 have no doubt lint IIyou had agents Isseveral countiar In East Tennessee, a great dealof medi.elite would be sold. lam going to take some ofit boleiofor myown use. and that of my frieeds. NMshould Els
to hear from you whether you would like an agent alBlustalliv. SullivanCounty. East Tennessee; I can "setsomeof the merchants to acl'fbr you all live sear there.Yours respectlilly,

ABRARA N TOTLELLAN, ofTenseasee.?orate Wholesce anteßcialI, by
R. E SELLERS, Agoot.

No. 20, Wood street. below *Cosi.

FARN FOR SA LE.—The understgued offers fermis'
lets farm. lytag In Ron Township 41 *Mee from the

City ofPltteborgb, containing 114 acres °Med of wbleb
Ware eleaml and ander fence, Inm I+s to 29 saesot
meadow, 2 geed Orchards of Apples., a few Peach actelCherry trees--the Improvements are I serge Items boon
coetalaing lOrotons weliftimilsbed,eakelated for a TI."
Vern ac private Dwelling,• frame Barn ss by 6040.00*
haeemwnt, and stabling, sheds and other out hosmossoll„able few a tenementi--.2gaod Gardens surroniatled whir
currant bushes, nod a well of excellent wafer, walk '1pump In at the front door. In 'Mathis bathePettsleaskiand Abe:betty market, II ere Is no place now *Shred ter
sale with morelnderement to then wishing to pinionnearPittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate. hie
tin her parties!.rsa pply to I he proprietor at hkCiatillsal-Store, Liberty streeteorner of Vlrgip Alley.

,

LAWN RN CIeIRLL.N Bit not sold before tbe Ist of October stem. IS vend
be divided into 10 and 20acre lots to suit sainsbasers,rep 10

:ARON VON BUTCHELER HXRUPLIALA
These Pills are composed of bvzhc4,..lthich exert aspecific action uponthe heart, give impulseor atrengtbto the arterial system: the blood is quickened sadqualized in its circulation through all the venseli,irba.titer of theskin, theparts situatedinternally,ot times.

tremities; and as all the secretions ofthebody sr*drawn from the blood, there is a consequent inoreare•
,of every secretion, and a quickened action eftbtreb.sorbent and exhalent. or discharging vessels. Amymetbiaaction which may have takenplace is eormeted, all obstructions areremoved, theblood isrebind;and the body resumes a healthful state. - For is&
wholesale and retailby R E SELLERS, Agent, -

see 10 20 Woodstreet. below Second.
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES.

THEgni:scriber, formerly agent of the PittsburghManufacturing Association, having been ap.pointedby a number ofthe Idanufacturersand Mechlinitsof the city of Pittsburgh and its vicinity's) theirgentforthe sale of their - various manufactures, wiltbe constantly supplied with a general - assortment or
those articles at the lowest wholesale prices.

Theattention of Western Merchants and dealirsin
American Manufactures is respectfully invited. hethis establishment. Orders addressed to the stabil:rt.ber will be promptly attended to.

GEO. COCHRAN.
,febl9 No 28 Wood weer.

NepPON HAND,—Axes, Auger., Hoes, Mattocks
and Shovels, Sickles, Scyrbes, Tyson and LogChains; Spinning Wheel Irons. Coopers's/4 Caten' Tools, Machina,Cards,Window Giassand Glass.ware, Whits and Red Lead.

New goods,
THE subscriber respectfully informs the,

citisensoMuslnirgh and the public generally duo behasjust returned from the east, and is new receiving_.a largeand sek•eted stock of
FRENCH. ENGLISH. AND AMERICAN rilN.

CY AND VARIETY GOODS,
EmbracingEmbracing all the &Aides in the fancy and variety
department, elicit be will dispose of for cosh: The
public arerospeotfullyinvited Local! sod easainne the
stock, at No 86, Market street.
tn 3 ZEBULON KINSEY:.

2f. NEW CASHfr y Googs and Variety Store!
J. K. Logan+ George coaxal,

JDAVE opened a new•eaah Dry Goode and -variety
3.1. Store in Fifth 'meet, between the Ettetimip
Bank and Wood street, wider the firmer J. IC.Lops-
& Cs.

Their Ito& df 'Goo& are entirely fresh and basing
beastall purcheeedforiCaSH, principallyatauctio*Asy
GeorgeConnel, :00/holes bed long eimieatele tba
business, andresides inrhiladelphia to make partly.

anipick n.p loargaioe,) they will, therefore be*ea.
Welt° offer great Indocomentsto those wish*/ to pow .

as they are .detartnined to sellat.' the knew
possible advance ..eastern cost for CASH.

_

They have now sin hand a large and well selected
stook of seasonable Goods, among whinisaroalltse7
Blue Black, Invisible Green, Browejitnel and Cadet,
mixed Broadcloths: Cassitneree and Sattinets: Gas
*coons; Vines and Cotton Drillings; Cotteeedeg
Vesting*, fenny prints; 3-4, 4-4 and 5-4; Sleiolied.
and Brown Muslin's IrishLinen; Bed Ticking; Maxi •

nee. Shirting; "Titiey, Tatham & Walker's, " and"Hope& Nelson's" Patent Thread; Spool ottoo
SeviingSilk; Silk and Cotton Ilikrs; 30 hour, mad
8 dayBrass Clocks, warranted; &c., &e. They trill -
beneasesetly receiving additicis to their stockpunchessea at the eastern auction, and would invite the***
done( &gars and others to an examination of Ike*
goedsbefore parcheelngelsewhere.

Pittsburgh, April 1, 1844.
. .

NEW DRUG STORE."
KERR & MOHLER.

N..144, • •
Corner of Woodstreet owl Virgin alley.

rusr received and for sale, $ hugs asseetsreng d.
el fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oi/s,•Palass. D,W4twes.
&c. which have been recently solentedvassi nsandtwassil,
with considerabhirare for Cash. The foilowintessawprise part oftbe stock jai%rowelvedt - • • •
Gan Cunphor,*kits Torpowtise...
Comm Tuner, Copal Varmish. ,
Flor. Sulphur. ,White Land. '
Castor Oil, Red, "

Gum Arabic, 1.100144
Epsom Salts, FleaseedOil,
Fl Manes, Yeeitian Eng,
Gum Ophm,!SpanishBrown.
Gum Alma, Chipped Lerread,
Floe Causamile, Gmesmad. -
übpar., rustic.

Jujebe Paste, Mc Weed,
Refd LAgencee.- -

'--"aMIMM'
Liquorice Ball, . ' -- - slreAlgo,

_

Mme* • . -Natlealle, '
Pawl-Ginger, Ditiriteleit ' ' ''' °(3
Nutmeg.. Aquatcmia, -
With * gemewl ameffigiet.it PM
which will be sold Air. atiii.st ii..EastersPicea.-

,
-,. :,:-

ElPrOr WititiAii Kintawill gim hisiiittientimige
thecompaudity of Physiciansrosscriptiace. tati

Shtrtforments.
THOMAS BORHIDGE,

GENERAL
' Produce, Forwarding & Cononindon

A 1..,AgentUnited Stowe Portable Boat Line DePol,
NO. 27e, MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA.

f'Liberal advances meekest consignments, when
siredreq •

Refer to—Messrs Wm Wilson & Co.; Evans end
Temple; Herta, Woodward& Co.;Scull &Thompson,

Philadelphia.
William MlCnight & Co.; Charles A. M'Anulty,

ang24—ly" Pitisborgrk.
T. B. & W. P. CONOVER,

ltilteiesale Dealers la Beatty Oboe* Hot
nets, Palm Leaf Hata aad Cap,

NO. 190 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA.
HEY beg leave titioferm Western Merchants that

they have a splendid assortment of the shove
Goods, end are sailmanufacturing liwgely, which they
will sell attbe very lowait pricesfar Cash, or approved
credit. aug 9,4 f

SOSSPN TALLMAN'S
W HOLESALE

21013 T AND SWOEMANAJFACTORY,
No. 233 MarketStreet, Nortiesst ooraer of

Sixth Street, Philadelphia.

WESTERN and Southern Merchants are
fully incite) to call and eastraine his s=

he.feels confident that itwill lie to their interest, be-
fore putehuainvelsewheta.

aug 13-4y

====9

allalbef SOW.-*Cat es 4 of Ai. old Atkikeny Briitgo.
HVGH SWEENY .

-

WOULP takethis occasion to return hissincere
thlytkit to his numerous friawls andthepublie

generally, for the very liberal patronage beretofeteb♦
stowedon the Emmet Hotel, and he pledgee himself
thatnothing shallhe omitted on his part to inertia °op-

tinnanceof theirfavors. Theconvenience and beauty
of the situation, and the whole arrangements of the
housefur the accommodation of guests ate notlnkvior
toany similar establishment in or outof the city. His
table will always be provided with the best the markets
canafford, e'wdno pains will be spared to ensure the
°maert of those who may favor the Emmet Hotelwith
their patrerotge. a2O-tf


